
Albumregistry.com Terms and Conditions

The following represents the contract between you (the client), ourselves (White Peacock Album Design) 
and albumregistry.com. By opening a gift registry with albumregistry.com through ourselves, you agree to 
the following terms and conditions:

In the unlikely case that you do not receive enough pages bought to cover an item available as an extra in 
our packages, you agree to pay the difference up to the smallest extra available. Your album registry will 
close 2 days after your wedding date.

REFUND POLICY

This Refund Policy is applicable to purchases made from Album registry via albumregistry.com

CHANGE OF MIND

Please choose carefully as refunds are not normally provided where you have simply changed your mind, 
made a wrong selection or simply found the item cheaper elsewhere. We recommend you carefully preview 
any orders before adding them to your shopping cart and proceeding with your order.

CONSUMER GUARANTEES

Under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 and under other consumer laws applying in each State and 
Territory, you have the right to have goods replaced, repaired or to receive a refund where:
• •

the goods are faulty; 
the goods are wrongly described; 
the goods are different from a sample shown to you; and/or

the goods do not do what they are supposed to do.

These consumer guarantees are implied into all consumer contracts and cannot be excluded, restricted or 
modified. These are in addition to any voluntary warranties offered by a manufacturer.

These consumer guarantees are directly between the photographer and their client. Album registry are not 
liable for any discretions between the photographer and their client.

REFUNDS

Refunds will be issued by Album Registry at the discretion of Album Registry. Refunds will normally be 
processed within seven (7) days.

CONTACT

Where you have an issue relating to your Order, please immediately contact Album Registry. Please have 
your Order number with you.

This refund policy is not intended to exclude or Number of pages any rights which you may have 
under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) or equivalent State or Territory laws.

ALBUM REGISTRY & WHITE PEACOCK ALBUM DESIGN AGREEMENT

Album registry and White Peacock Album Design agree to carry out duties listed below. Album Registry 

http://albumregistry.com/


agrees to;

1) collect monies on behalf of White Peacock Album Design’s client

2) provide White Peacock Album Design with a final spread sheet with all trans Number of pages and 
contributors which can be passed directly to the  client

3) transfer all monies with in 2 days of clients registry closure

4) market album registry publicly to increase album registry awareness

WHITE PEACOCK ALBUM DESIGN AGREES TO;

1) Deliver all promised services to their client to equal or greater value of that transferred to them from 
Album Registry.

2) market album registry publicly to increase album registry awareness

Both parties agree to the fee schedule and will annually review the schedule
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